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Abstract: Although many land-use patterns have been established to restore vegetation and eliminate
poverty in the karst area in southwest China, the ecosystem services (ESs) of these patterns are
still not fully understood. To compare the differences in seven typical monoculture patterns
and three agroforestry patterns, their ESs and tradeoffs were analyzed within the Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment Framework. Compared with the local traditional corn pattern, the marigold
pattern improved provisioning, regulating, and cultural services by >100%. The pomegranate
pattern provided far more provisioning services than the other patterns. The apple + soybean
intercropping pattern reduced regulating services, and eventually, its Total ESs (TES) and ecosystem
multifunctionality index (EMF) also decreased. Cultural services will be enhanced by the introduction
of fruit trees, as well as intercropping. Orange + peach had the greatest negative tradeoffs
between provisioning and regulating services (P-R), provisioning and supporting services (P-S), and
provisioning and cultural services (P-C), which indicates that the provisioning services urgently
require improvement. Peach + pumpkin intercropping decreased the negative tradeoffs of P-R, P-S,
and P-C (all > 10%), while pomegranate + grass intercropping increased the negative tradeoffs of R-S
and R-C (all > 100%). Our results suggest that all six of these patterns are worthy of promotion but
the pomegranate pattern should be given priority. Among the three intercropping patterns studied
herein, the apple + soybean pattern should be redesigned to improve performance.

Keywords: ecosystem services; Yunnan; fruit tree; karst ecosystems; sustainable development

1. Introduction

Ecosystem services (ESs) are broadly defined as the benefits that humans receive from natural
ecological processes [1,2], which are generally classified into provisioning, regulating, supporting, and
cultural services [3]. Previous research on ESs focused on the human–natural environment coupling
system and involved, e.g., global, national, provincial, municipal, county, and river basin spatial scales,
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as well as, e.g., forest, grassland, farmland, wetland, and marine ecosystem types [4–7]. Mapping ESs
provides important basal information for improving human wellbeing and ensuring the sustainable
supply of ESs through, e.g., informing policy decisions and can also provide quantitative information
for the sustainable management of ecosystems [8–10]. During the last decade, most of the evaluations
and cartographic research on ESs were carried out at large spatial scales, which, to some extent,
restricted the application of evaluation results to small and medium scales [11–13]. Therefore, there is
an urgent need to further develop assessment and mapping methods to facilitate research on ESs at
small and medium scales, which would provide a scientific basis for the coordinated development of
regional natural–social–economic complex systems.

The interrelationship between ecosystem structure and processes is the basis of ecosystem ecology.
Developing a robust understanding of the tradeoff and synergistic relationships between ESs can help
to inform sustainable management decisions according to the needs of the population [14–17]. A
tradeoff refers to a situation in which the change in one ES induces the opposite change in another ES,
which is also known as conflict or competition. Synergy refers to a situation in which both ESs increase
or decrease simultaneously. There are different tradeoffs/synergies between different types of ES at
different spatial and temporal scales [18]. Natural ecosystems with high biodiversity have relatively
high levels of regulation services (in particular) and cultural services. However, with the increase in
human utilization (such as land use change), the levels of ecosystem regulation services gradually
decrease [19,20]. Many previous studies have indicated that a win–win situation in ecosystem service
functions was not universal, while tradeoffs were common in natural–economic–social systems [21,22].
Thus, research into the tradeoffs/synergies in ESs will not only help to deepen our understanding of
the interaction factors and underlying mechanisms of different service types but also encourage the
rational use of natural resources.

Owing to the interference of human activities and the combination of subtropical humid and
semi-humid climate conditions, southwest China is suffering from rocky desertification, involving
damage to surface vegetation, soil erosion, and extensive exposure of bedrock [23,24]. In particular,
population pressure and economic development are forcing farmers to expand their land into valleys,
lowlands, and slopes, which leads to a cycle of low food production, soil erosion, and increased
expansion [25]. Therefore, a large number of ecological reconstruction projects have been proposed
and implemented with a leading purpose to control or restore karst degradation from the late 1990s,
such as the Natural Forest Protection Project and Grain for Green Program (GGP), to mitigate the
effects of degradation and rebuild ESs by increasing vegetation cover [26–30]. During this period,
many professional ecological management patterns have also been developed to produce greater value
in karst environments. These patterns involved the use of limited water and soil resources at minimum
cost, such as the Huajiang, Zhenfeng, and Bijie patterns in Guizhou province, and the Huanjiang and
Mashan patterns in Guangxi province [31–34]. In Yunnan province, the planting area of, e.g., apple and
pear trees has increased rapidly, especially in the rocky desertification areas, because many traditional
sloping lands have been transformed into agroforestry. However, the ESs in karst areas have not been
studied as a whole.

In the present study, the tradeoffs of ESs for seven typical monoculture patterns and three
agroforestry patterns were evaluated and analyzed based on field data. Our objectives were to (1)
quantify the ESs of 10 land use patterns (seven monocultures and three agroforestry patterns), (2)
quantify the tradeoffs between the ESs of each pattern, and (3) explore the underlying functional
mechanisms of these tradeoffs. We propose recommendations for existing patterns and the improvement
of the environmental and economic benefits of these patterns.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Research Area

The 10 land-use patterns, including seven monoculture patterns and three intercropping patterns,
were located in Xibeile township, Mengzi City, Honghe Hani & Yi Autonomous Prefecture, Yunnan
province, China (23◦23′55′′ N, 103◦23′43′′ E). The research area represents a typical karst area of faulted
basins that has suffered from major rocky desertification. Xibeile township is located in mountains
northeast of Mengzi at 1800–2400 m altitude. The climate is of a subtropical plateau monsoon climate,
with an average annual temperature of 13.6 ◦C. The average annual sunshine hours are 1722 h. The
average annual rainfall is 900–1000 mm.

Corn, which used to be an important economic food source for the local population, now has a
plating area of about 800 ha. Over the past two decades, with the support of the government’s poverty
alleviation policies, the apple industry has been developing continuously. The apple planting area
reached 2200 ha, and the area of fruiting reached 700 ha, with the output value approaching 100 million
yuan. At the same time, local farmers introduced soybeans to the monoculture apple pattern, forming
the intercropping pattern of apple + soybean. Therefore, we selected the “Mountain Red” apple farm
and its surrounding area in Xibeile township as the research area, and we selected 10 different land-use
patterns (corn (Zea mays L.), marigold (Tagetes erecta L.), orange (Citrus reticulata Blanco.), pear (Pyrus
spp.), peach (Amygdalus persica L.), peach + pumpkin (Cucurbita moschata.), apple (Malus pumila Mill.),
apple + soybean (Glycine max Merr.), pomegranate (Punica granatum L.), and pomegranate + grass
(Medicago sativa.)) according to our field survey data, government report data, and the statistical
yearbook (Table 1; Figure 1 [35]). The local government provides training in the planting techniques for
apples, pears, and pomegranates. Each farmer receives training in multiple aspects of the techniques,
including accurate fertilization, field management, and simple disease prevention. The cultivation of
marigold + orange is guided by the enterprise to conduct standardized daily management. Therefore,
based on cooperation, communication and training, planting skills, and management, the skills of
these farmers have been developed, and many farmers also understand online sales.

Table 1. The background of the seven typical monoculture patterns.

Type Pre-Investment Planting Area Harvest Period

Corn Almost none 800 ha July and August
Marigold Almost none 330 ha August and September

Orange
The first two years require some

fertilizer and labor input
each year

100 ha January to April

Peach
The first three years require

some fertilizer and labor input
each year

3300 ha (700 ha fruiting) July to November

Pear
The first three years require

some fertilizer and labor input
each year

3000 ha July to November

Apple
The first three years require

some fertilizer and labor input
each year

2200 ha July to November

Pomegranate
The first four years require some

input of fertilizer and labor
each year

3400 ha July to November

Note: More details about each pattern can been seen in Zou et al., 2019.
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Figure 1. The location of each pattern. Note: the intercropping pattern is in the same location as the
corresponding monoculture pattern.

According to the evaluation framework for ESs provided by the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
and evaluation criteria for karst ecosystems services in China, we categorized the products into
provisioning services; the reduction of topsoil loss, soil fertility maintenance, and photosynthetic
carbon fixation as regulation services; photosynthetic oxygen release and nutrient retention as
supporting services; and education as the cultural service (Table 2).

Table 2. Ecosystem service types and evaluation methods.

Type Function Evaluation Method Formula

Provisioning Services Provide fruit/flowers Market price method Yield of fruit/flowers (kg)
×market price (yuan/kg)

Regulating Services Reduce topsoil loss Opportunity cost method

The area of equivalent
reserved land (ha) ×
normal income per unit
area (yuan/yuan)

Soil fertility maintenance Shadow price method
The amount of nutrient
loss (kg) ×market price
of fertilizer (yuan/kg)

Photosynthetic carbon
fixation Shadow price method

The fixed amount of
carbon dioxide (kg) ×
carbon tax (yuan)

Supporting Services Photosynthetic oxygen
release Shadow price method

The amount of oxygen
released (m3) × unit cost
of industrial oxygen
production (yuan/m3)

Nutrient retention Shadow price method

Equivalent retention of
N, P and K fertilizer (kg)
×market price of
fertilizer (yuan/kg)

Cultural Services Education Replacement cost
method

Estimate the replacement
cost according to the
equivalent education
level of training
(Supplementary File 1)
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2.2. Soil Plant Sampling and Questionnaire Survey

In the selected study area, three 50 × 50 m quadrats were selected as replicates for each pattern,
and five plants were sampled in an “S” shape in each quadrat. Each sample group included leaf, litter,
and soil samples. Two 10 × 20 cm surfaces were randomly selected under the canopy projection to
collect litter. The mixed soil samples of 0–50 cm were collected by randomly digging two soil profiles.
The morphological parameters of each plant, including chest diameter and height, were measured to
calculate biomass (Supplementary File 1).

The soil bulk density was measured by the ring knife method; the soil water content was
determined by the drying method; total nitrogen and total phosphorus were digested with H2SO4 and
measured by indophenol blue colorimetry and Mo-Sb colorimetry, respectively; total potassium was
dissolved in acid for determination by ICP-OES Emission spectrometry (Agilent 720, Santa Clara, CA,
USA); and the total organic carbon content was measured by K2Cr2O7 titration [36].

For the 10 land-use patterns, detailed production data in 2016 and 2017—including the inputs of
pesticides, fertilizers, and labor, and the outputs of fruits/flowers—were collected through interviews
with farmers. Then, the averages of those two years were used to calculate provisioning services. The
fruit trees in our research sites were 5–6 years old, which means that they had reached a stable period,
except for orange trees, which were 4 years old.

2.3. Data Analysis

Provisioning services were calculated using the market price method. The opportunity cost
method and shadow price method were used to calculate the regulating services. The shadow price
method was used to calculate supporting services. Replacement cost was used to calculate the value of
education in cultural services (Table 2).

Then, the Ecosystem TradeOffs index (ETO) was calculated to classify and quantify the tradeoffs
between these four ESs, using Equations (1) and (2) [37]:

ETO = ln
Relative ESa

Relative ESb
(1)

Relative ES =
ESi − ESi−min

ESi−max − ESi−min
(2)

where Relative ES is the value of one specific type of ES after standardization; ESi represents the actual
total amount of ESs of type i in one quadrat, such as soil fertility maintenance; ESi-max is the maximum
value of the actual total amount of type i ESs in all quadrats of all land-use patterns; and ESi-min is the
minimum value under the same condition. Relative ESa is the standardized value of class a ESs such
as provisioning services. The ETO ranges from negative infinity to positive infinity, where positive
values mean that relative ESa dominates the tradeoffs, while a negative value means that relative ESb

dominates. The absolute value of ETO represents the degree of the tradeoff level.
The calculation for the index of total ESs (TES) was modified based on Pan et al. [37]. The purpose

of the modification was to equally weight all four categories of ES based on their contribution to TES.
The modified index could eliminate the effect of differences in the number of types of service for each
category (Formula (3)):

TES =

∑n
i=1 Relative ESP

n
+

∑m
j=1 Relative ESR

m
+

∑ f
j=1 Relative ESS

f
+

∑t
j=1 Relative ESC

t
(3)

where a larger TES indicates a higher level of total supplies of these four ESs; and n, m, f, and t are the
total numbers of types of provisioning services, regulating services, supporting services, and culture
services, respectively.
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The ecosystem multifunctionality index (EMF) was also calculated for comparing with the TES
using Equation (4):

EMF =

∑k
i=1 Relative ESi

k
(4)

where k is the total number of ES types.

3. Results

3.1. Ecosystem Services in Different Patterns

The seven patterns showed significant differences in the performance of ecosystem functions. The
provisioning service of the seven monoculture patterns varied greatly. The pomegranate pattern (0.955)
performed the best and provided 45.48 times as many provisioning services as the corn pattern (0.021),
which had the worst performance. The marigold pattern provided 2.48 times more provisioning
service than the corn pattern. Provisioning services in apple were 17.4% higher than those in pear.
Regulating services were ranked from highest to lowest as follows: peach > apple > orange > pear >

pomegranate > marigold > corn. Peach and apple, and orange and pear had similar performance gaps
of <2%. The marigold pattern had the worst supporting services, which were 8.4% lower than those
of the traditional corn pattern. The supporting services of the remaining patterns were ranked from
highest to lowest as follows: peach > apple > pomegranate > pear > orange (Table 3).

Table 3. The relative ecosystem services (RES) of the seven typical monoculture patterns.

RES Corn Marigold Orange Pear Peach Apple Pomegranate

Provisioning 0.021 0.052 0.025 0.144 0.038 0.169 0.955
Regulating 0.052 0.230 0.587 0.576 0.881 0.872 0.508
Supporting 0.154 0.141 0.473 0.586 0.846 0.811 0.678
Cultural 0.252 0.504 0.607 0.607 0.607 0.814 0.814

When intercropping plants were added to the peach, apple, and pomegranate patterns, the ecosystem
service performance of each pattern changed markedly. Adding soybean to the apple pattern increased
the provisioning service slightly, as did adding the forage to the pomegranate pattern. However, adding
pumpkin to the peach pattern increased the provisioning service by 63.2%. Compared with the monoculture
pattern, the regulating services of the peach, apple, and pomegranate intercropping patterns decreased
by 10.6%, 21.3%, and 24.2%, respectively. In terms of supporting services, introducing intercropping
did not significantly change the performance of peach and apple. After planting undergrowth grass,
the supporting services of pomegranate + grass exceeded that of pomegranate by 23.9%. After the
intercropping plants were added, the culture services of the three intercropping patterns increased by
17.0%, 14.4%, and 22.9%, respectively (Figure 2).
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3.2. TES and EMF in Different Patterns

Among the seven monoculture patterns, that of corn had the lowest TES and EMF. The pomegranate
pattern had the highest TES but only the third highest EMF. The apple pattern’s TES was the second
highest, but it had the highest EMF. The TES and EMF of the marigold pattern were 70% higher than
those of the corn pattern. After introducing intercropping, the TES in pomegranate increased by 9.2%,
but the TES in peach and apple did not change significantly. Meanwhile, the EMF of pomegranate
increased by 9.9%, while the EMF of peach and apple did not change (Table 4). Therefore, the
intercropping measures for the peach, apple, and pomegranate patterns can only obtain the result of
compound demand by adding grass to the pomegranate pattern.

Table 4. The total ecosystem services index (TES) and the ecosystem multifunctionality index (EMF) of
the different patterns.

Index Corn Marigold Orange Pear Peach Apple Pomegranate Peach+ Apple+ Pomegranate+

TES 0.480 0.927 1.693 1.913 2.372 2.666 2.954 2.394 2.622 3.225
EMF 0.120 0.206 0.461 0.523 0.707 0.737 0.688 0.693 0.715 0.756

3.3. Tradeoffs of ESs in Different Patterns

The seven monoculture patterns, except that for pomegranate, exhibited negative tradeoffs
between provisioning and regulating services (P-R), provisioning and supporting services (P-S), and
provisioning and culture services (P-C). The P-R tradeoff in other patterns far outweighed that in
the corn pattern (>50%), whereas that in orange and peach was the greatest of those in all patterns
(Figure 3). The P-S tradeoff in all patterns was ranked from highest to the lowest as follows: peach
> orange > apple > corn > pomegranate > pear > marigold. Except for the pomegranate and pear
patterns, the P-C tradeoff in the other patterns exceeded 1.5, with the pomegranate pattern exhibiting
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the lowest, at 0.16, and the orange pattern the highest, at 3.2. The corn, pomegranate, and pear patterns
exhibited negative R-S tradeoffs, and that in corn was the highest (>1), while those in the others were
<0.5. As for the R-C tradeoff, only the peach and apple patterns exhibited positive tradeoffs, whereas
those in orange, pear, and apple were very slight (<0.1). Except for in the marigold pattern, the S-C
tradeoffs in the other patterns were <0.5.
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and regulating services.

When intercropping plants were added, the P-R tradeoffs in the peach and apple patterns decreased
by 18.8% and 18.3%, respectively, whereas that in the pomegranate pattern increased by 51.6%. When
adding pumpkin to peach and grass to pomegranate, the P-S tradeoff decreased significantly, but it did
not decrease when soybean was added to apple. The effect of intercropping on the P-C tradeoff was
similar to that on the P-S tradeoff. Intercropping increased the R-S and R-C tradeoffs in the apple and
pomegranate patterns. Adding pumpkin decreased the R-C tradeoff in peach by 72.3%, whereas it had
little effect on the R-S tradeoff (Figure 4).
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4. Discussion

Based on the rough classification of land-use types (e.g., forest land, grassland, and farmland), the
variation in multiple ESs was studied at different scales [38,39]. Meanwhile, ES evaluations and driving
force analyses for specific regional or large-scale ecological projects have also been reported [40,41].
However, few studies have focused on the similarities and differences in ESs and their tradeoffs
between different planting patterns, which is useful information for grassroots workers. In the present
research, we compared four types of ES (seven indicators) with seven monoculture patterns and three
intercropping patterns, and the results showed that the corn patterns performed the worst and the
pomegranate + grass pattern performed the best.

The diversity of ESs is caused by a variety of drivers, including both natural and human factors.
There was little difference in provisioning services between the orange and the corn patterns, which
was probably because the orange orchard in the surveyed area had not reached peak yield at the time
of the study. Meanwhile, to facilitate field management regarding, e.g., fertilization and pruning, the
orange planting spacing in the study area is about 20% wider than in other areas, which reduces the
canopy’s buffering effect on rainfall [42]. From a botanical point of view, apples and pears are expected
to have similar ESs, but the pear pattern provides a lower provisioning service because pears have a
lower market price than apples [43]. To offset this low price, the municipal government of Mengzi
has combined flower-viewing with pear planting, similar to family farms with rural experiential
tourism [44]. Previous studies have shown that converting annual crops to perennial grass increases
above-ground biomass and the ability to retain soil but reduces annual income because the price per unit
weight decreases [45,46]. The further conversion of grassland to forest will increase total soil nitrogen,
litter, and soil microorganisms and significantly improve regulation and supporting services [47]. The
transition from corn and marigold planting to fruit tree planting in our study confirmed this point.
Together, the provisioning, regulating, and supporting services in agricultural ecosystems are mainly
determined by product price, biomass, and litter. Intensive planting can improve the efficiency of
orchard management within the region and thus improve provisioning services. In the karst areas, it
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has been reported that different tillage patterns can be used to optimize the performance of ESs for
different crops, such as crop rotation and no-till sowing, which can improve the provisioning services
of corn [48,49].

There is a general tradeoff between the provisioning services and other ESs [50,51]. The tradeoff

in the corn pattern between regulation, supporting, and cultural services is greater than that in other
patterns. However, despite corn’s large biomass, it is less effective at reducing soil loss owing to its
annual tillage and lack of developed roots. The tradeoffs between provisioning, supporting, and
regulating services in the peach pattern will decrease as planting years increase, due to increased cover
layers, decomposition of litter, and yield [52]. Compared with those in the peach pattern, the tradeoffs
in the pomegranate pattern were minimal, mainly owing to higher yields, higher prices, and a finer
canopy. All of these results were similar to those obtained from research in European orchards, in
which the tradeoffs between provisioning, supporting, and regulating services are closely related to
yield, market price, and fertility management [53].

Previous studies have demonstrated that the use of intercropping or the coupling of farming
patterns can improve the yield and nutrient-utilization efficiency of original farmland ecosystems to
enhance the regulation and supporting services [54,55]. In our study, not all of the agroforestry patterns
showed better ecosystem services compared with those of the monoculture system. The intercropping
of soybean and apple was close to a retrogression, which was reflected in EMF and TES (Table 4).
This may be due to any of the following reasons: firstly, as an annual crop, soybean tillage cannot
maintain soil organic matter because straw is not returned to the field [45,56]; secondly, the continuous
shading effect of apple trees on undergrowth partly reduces yield; and thirdly, planting under a
forest may increase labor input, and soybeans are not priced high enough to cover the additional
labor costs. Previous research has shown that interplanting soybeans with trees can increase soil
nitrogen-use efficiency, reduce exogenous-nitrogen input, and improve supporting and regulation
services [57]. These results are mainly associated with the microenvironment of forests, especially
the understory planting density and the distance to the trunk [58]. The three interplants tested can
significantly improve cultural services, which may be because the intercropping pattern requires more
sophisticated management.

One limitation of our approach is that we did not find large-scale planting sites for the intercropping
plants in our study in the same area, which prevented us from further studying the changes in the
economic, biological, and ecological characteristics of intercropping to plants. In addition, a complete
evaluation of the economic performance of fruit tree planting patterns needs to take into account
more factors such as government subsidies, yield changes, variety replacement, etc., which makes it
critical to monitor sample plots for 15 years or more, which may also be the future research direction
of our team. More effort is needed to provide a robust tradeoff analysis of the multiple ESs of
agricultural patterns, especially those that are widely promoted in major ecological projects. Firstly,
we recognize that although the seven types of ecosystem service studied in this article are highly
representative (Supplementary Figure S1), there are more ESs linked to agricultural land use patterns,
including greenhouse gases, pests, water quality, heavy metals, and even aesthetics; these have not
been universally accepted or properly measured [59,60] and are therefore not included in the current
study. Secondly, the agricultural ecosystem itself is dynamic in terms of change and development,
and the performance of its ESs in the short and long term differs [61]. Meanwhile, tradeoffs also exist
across different spatial and temporal scales [62]. A well-designed comparative framework is the core
of studying multi-species, multi-spatio-temporal-scale ESs and tradeoffs. For instance, measures such
as irrigation, fertilization, and crop rotation can also change the performance of ESs in agricultural
ecosystems, which requires further research in Yunnan province [63]. Thirdly, further studies are
needed to develop a more comprehensive and predictable evaluation of agricultural land-use patterns
at different scales [64–66].
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5. Conclusions

In conclusion, our study found that existing agroforestry patterns do provide better ESs overall,
especially pomegranate patterns. Intercropping with perennial grass has a positive effect on agroforestry
systems. At the same time, we suggest that land users should include more ecological management
measures, such as using organic manure. Policymakers and scientists should note the decisive effect of
market price on agroforestry systems.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/11/4/451/s1,
File S1: Calculation methods. Figure S1: Correlations between pairs of ecosystem services among different
planting patterns.
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